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LKT1C ASSOCIATION. \E\V FRATKRX1TV RKGl 'LATlOXS
\ . j a ' c u meeting of the Athletic Asso- The I ' an - I lel ienic Council announces the

v . : i l U M]i \ \ a - held Wednesday at noon. The adoption, b\ the f ra terni t ies o'f the college,
, , i " the L'ield Day was accepted as

AKT1CLE I.—DATE.

of the following scholarship standard for

hill

admission to any fra terni ty .
The term marks shall count a*, fol lows:

i . Field day shall take^ place A equals plus 3, 15. equals plus 2, C equals
,n Milbank Quadrangle if the plus i . D equals minus 2, F equals mi-
favorable. * mis 3.

Xo fraternity may issue an invitation
to' membership to any girl the sum of
whose marks for the preceding term does

In case of rain, it shall be
,.,- , i f t i l l the next day.

ARTICLE II.—EVENTS.
There shall be the following not equal at least plus i.

a t h l e t i c e \ e n t s :
l l u n l l o . relay, baseball throw, discus DEUTSCHER KREIS LECTURE

t h r o w i n g ( f o r distance), high jump.Jjroadj When a large and enthusiastic audience
jump.

Section 2.
of undergraduates gathers together at

There shall be a baseball 14115 after an arduous day's work to hear
name between the two classes, cantend-'a lecture at which, attendance is not com-

for first pake.
Secton 3. he athletic events shall be

•preceded by- commemorative exercises in
I Irinckcrhoff "theatre, r -

ARTICLE III.— POINTS.
Section i . - The tennis, basketball, hock-

pulsory, one may safely jump to the con-
clusion that both speaker and subject have
.unusual attracting powers. At any rate,
,no one had to be cajoled last Wednesday
afternoon to hear Dr. Braun's illustrated
lecture on Nuremberg and the Art of

v and >\vimming finals shall be played off Durer. Old Nurenberg has a mysterious
facination for most people, and it iiTpleas--befnrc Field Day.

Section 2. The points -for the various
ind iv idua l events shall be 5, 3, I, Jor first,
HAoiul a id third places respectively.

Section 3. Then points -shall be award-
ed to the team winning first place in bas-

ant to .discover in just how far one's con-
cepts of its charms agree with the real-
ities.

Dr. Braun introduced his lecture with a
few slides of .panoramas and bard's-eye

kdhall and four points to the teams win-; views to indicate the lay of the land.
ninj j .sect ml place.. -• then followed some pictures of Nurem-

Section 4. Ten points shall be awarded berg's mediaeval walls with their half-
iM the team winning first place in hockey,graceful, half grotesque towers and gate-

ten points-' to the team winning first
place in baseball, five to*the team winning
^coml place and 'three to the team win-
ning thi rd place.;

Section 5. The points made by each
^s in the swimming meet shall be added
to the. scores of each respective class.

Section 6. Ten points shall be awarded
to the class winning the tennis clmmpion-
"«liip and five points to the class winning
.*ec< mil-place.

ARTICLE iv.—REWARDS.
Section i. A banner shall be awarded

°n Ikld day by the A. A. to the class
v>:niKi' ,g most points.

Section 2. All banners, cups, numerals,
I ) s - <hall be presented at the close of Field
l}ay by the President of the A. A.

ARTICLE V.—MISCELLANEOUS.
Scctii

take
i. girl shall be allowed to

part in more than three individual
s o,n Field Day.

Section 2. Every competitor must go
through regular training at least two weeks
l)ct')i-c Field Day three times a week.

motion was made and passed that new
o fthe 'Varsity team should get

sweaters and Bs and the girls who
won their sweaters should re-

' tripes, one for every year that they
hu'd on the team.

ways, the great schloss and a number of
famous old mansions. One of the most
interesting views was that of the "bridal
door", which has a canopy of stone so
delicately wrought that is looks like lace.
The burghers of the citv in its palmy
days evidently spared neither pains nor
money in satisfying their civic pride.

The second part of the lecture Dr.
Braun devoted to the art of Durer, Nu-
remberg's most famous citizen. This
eminent painter and engraver of the late
Renaissance regarded his art as his handi-
craft, but his,works are by no means "not-
boilers." His greatest heritage to pos-
terity is his portraits. There are for the
most part virile and realistic after the
manner of the German school: yet he
could, when so minded, employ the deli-
cacy and idealism of the- Italian style.

After the f lecture the Deutscher Kreis
served tea 'in the undergrad study. N.
B. The refreshments were abundant and
the behavior unimpeachable.

NOTICE!

Don't forget "If ' I We-re King" an
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Benefit
of Building Fund.

To the Kditoix of the I » \ R \ A R D lU 'L i .K
There seems to be some misunderstand^ /

ing afloat in the student body in regafrd
t o ' t h e nature and function of the Student
Council. I should like, if I may, to clear
up the matter through the BULLETIN.

In 1904 the facul ty, recognizing, the
value of a government by the students, but
realizing1 also the necessity for some prac-
tical means of contact with the students
by which their conduct might be reason-
ably guided, organized the Student Coun-
cil. As members of tr^e Council they
chose those students officers in whom the
student body placed most confidence by
electing them to the most responsible posi- -
tions in the government system—the five
undergraduate officers and the four class
presidents. The function of the Council,
therefore, was to act as intermediary be-_
tween faculty and students in all matters
.not strictly academic. As expressed in
its Constitution, which was approved by
the faculty and accepted by the-students,
it was "to maintain a harmony in the re-
lations between the varions organizations
in the college, and a judicial revision of all
important decisions made .by said organ-
izations with a view to the welfare of the,.,
college as a whole."

This was the basis upon which the-Coun-
cil was founded, and upon which it is still
maintained. x Manifestly, then, if the
members are to act for the college as a
whole, they are not delegates sent to ex-
press the opinion of any o,ne organization
in the system. Each is a representative
)f the entire body of students, sent to con-
nit with other representatives of the en-

tire body in regard to matters affecting all
'ie organizations.

This may seem to give a small body in
the student government system oligar-
chical powers. There are several consid-
erations, however, which weigh against
such a result. In the first place, the men>
ber.s of the Council are elected by the stu-
dents, by which act the student body ex-
preses its confidence in them as the most -
careful in their number of the- interests
of the whole. Then, too, the Council is
directly responsible 'to the faculty, and its
action must be approved by the Faculty
Committee on " Student Organizations.
Finally, any organization- has the right of
objecting to any action which the 'Council
may take in its concern, and may make
direct appeal to the faculty with-such ob-
jections. "The Council shall have. the
power of making suggestions to any* or-
ganization in college. If the organization
rejects the suggestions, itj shall sent to
the Council immediately, .notice of such

Continued on Page 3, Column .2.
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EDITORIAL. r
i

The college seems to be in rather, a hub-
bub of excitement over the proposed schol-
arship basis for office holding and athlet-
ics. At the last conference of Student
Council with the Faculty Committee, it was
suggested strongly by the faculty that the
scholarship requirements holding for
plays should apply with equal force to all
offices of more than fifty -points, and to
athletics, including "basketball.

It seems very probable that the scholar-
ship basis for office holding will go into
effect. Whether it comes from Student
Council—as we pray it shall, because of
our self-government—or whether it be an
ultimatum issued-by the faculty it seems to
us that such standards are almost a neces-
sity. When conditions come to such a
state -that all students who interest them-
selves in undergraduate work and unsel-
fishly sacrifice their time for the good

r t h u r o-ur^ or

1 , -uuu - t"
m a e , one edible for a l l the prominent
otnces i t skills t h a t a r u | i u R i n e n U ( > r m n i e
studios pu r su i t s on the part ot the ar-
l l ic ted uoi iM pre'sene a balance ot mental
u ell-being. \\ e are here principally tor
the p u r l ) -e <«" < ' b t u i n i n s
m
f

s; a decree. \ < > u
ay prate about the experience one gets

f r i H i i office In i l l l ing , ur the h»n acmannicnc
of fooling on the campus, but the min-
ute \ on i - 1 scholarship £«es d o \ \ n . u>u h a \ e
\ \ a i w l e r e d aside f rom yur main purpose.
ards.

But \ \hen it comes to athletic*, it seems
as if it \ \ere clra\ \ ing the line too closely.
Athle t ic pla\ too minor a part in our stu-
•lun l i f e - to be one of the main factors in
scholarly degeneration. The time athletic
girl* spend in the campus playing bailor
in the gymnasium from five to six at bas-
ketball "or on the tennis courts at ,noon, is
the t ime that In our night as normal girls
\\e should devote to mere uinimtl exercise
and f u n , moreover they are pleasures
entirelv exclusive of our ability to

* /"~ • - , j

;KISS mathematics and zoology, besrdes/
, \ h c M \\e ])lay_ tennis . \ \e llo not de-
tract, ordinarily, from the hoiirs of study;
it i.s only the grind that spends the best
/art oi* t l i e day. \ \ h e n the sun i.s hottest
n id \ \ i n d f reshest , in a corner of the li-

brary. Our opportunities for athletics are
small enough at Barnard and the students
would deplore 'any further restrictions on
them. If a basketball girl ,or a hockey
2'irl fails, a course, it is far more certain
that she has failed because she did ,riot
study, or because she was plainly
not excessive!} intel lectual ; the ath-
letic pleasure occupies too small a
part of her t ime, to be any serious detri-
ment. Perhaps- if she did nolr relax men-
tally a bit in hard excitement of a game
of tennis, she wouITT fail in all her work
and be asked to leave college. And one
by one, the registration would go_ down
and we would not need a new building;
P>ut this is- tf reason for passing the regu-
lation.

B A S E B A L L GAME I9i i - i9 i2-(2f > l 0 )

Baseball fever has seized Barnard. \t

least eighteen girls and Mr. Fauvert turned
out for the Sophomore-Junior teams on
Saturday morning, and every one of the
eighteen played in some position. \ t ]CcK

t \ \ e n t \ more girls turned out as audience
and sat along the board walk on the camp-
U N so as to be near first base v \h c n the
runner fell over it by mistake ; or when
the shortstop .threw it to the first baseman
some one among the audience was sure

PROGRAM OF EYEXTS FOR T l l F
COMIXG WEEK. .

\Vednesday, April 27. • ' r *
English Club Meeting in I ndergraduate

Study at 4 p. m. \Y. Dickinson Mi l -
ler on "Shaw and Chestertcn."

Undergraduate Association Meeting at
noon.

Thursday, April 28.
Performance of "If T Were King'' in

Brinckerhoff Theatre at 8 p. m.
Friday,-April 29.

"If I Were King/' second performance.
^ I ndergraduate tea at Brooks Hall.
Saturday, April 30.

"If T Were King," two performances,
2.15 p. m. and 8 p. m. Benefit of
Building Fund.

Monday, May i.
Y. Y A . CV A. tea i n ' Undergraduate
* study.

Wednesday. May 3.
Regular Undergraduate Study Tea. -'-

ure
to stop the ball by getting hit by it, there-
by saving the apartment house window on
Claremont avenue.

The Juniors won. the game by a score
of 26 to 1 6. Their batting was" excellent
(only one or two strike outs were record-
ed), in fact they slugged the ball and stole
bases in a most truly professional shle.
A few people were caught out on flies, but
that's a really very difficult point to com-
prehend// 19125 strong point was catchi-.o
the- ball ; there were very few balls, except
tf a^ ones tnat went by one, slow ones: that
didn*t come as far as one, and high ones
that went over one's head, that escaped
1912. At least 85 per cent of the bills
that were caught were caught by M, YW-
gencr, the catcher for 1912. The" rest were
unevenly distributed among the rest of the
line-njT and the audience (who caught more
ilian they expected to).
. Hut seriously speaking, the teams play-

ed rather good ball. Ethel Leveridge and
Myrtle Schwitzer played a steady
game for 1911-, who was also supported va-
liantly by Olga Ihlseng in the field; Mary
Wcgener's playing in the. catcher's posi-
tion was almost errorless, and 191 2s base-
men were, reliaible to_say the least.

The line-up was as follows:
1911.

Schwitzer, c
Leveridge. p
Bishop, ib
lUirnc. ss
Weil. 2b
Randolph, rf
Ihlseng, If
Burke, ss

1 e rndorfer , 3!)
1912

\Vcil, ib
^traito,n. ss
Wegener, c
Sege'e. p
Gray, rf
Wiegan, 3b
Stine. If
Keenan, 2b
•Hallock, ss

Score 26 to 16.
Umpire— Mr. Fauvert.
Score-keeper — Miss Calhoun. •

LOST!

Somewhere in the vicinity of the theatre.
a roll of music containing Dvoreck - l 'u '
moresf|ue, a volume of Ghopin,.and a vol-
ume of Grief Return to M. Tvinev K)io.
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M K

u i n red

\L \SPECTS OF STOI-
CISM

; i ; 1 1 M l a y af ternoon, April 2 1 , Prof.
, Kr id of the I n ivers i ty of Cam-

before tbe- Classical Club
on the "Social Aspects of

1 I lc showed the profound in-
I I V. J

j i i c h the doctrimes of Stoicism
• i ^ e d . not only on the thought of
i , l Koine, but on modern thought
The emphasis which the Stoics

n i , a , l upon morality, obedience to univer -
' . , i 1; . \ \ and the harmonizing of man's will
" ' , [ - , ' t ; i ; i i of God, their tendency to\ \ard
, M n i u - i x i l religi-on and yearning af ter one

' ( ' ; , , - [ . j n c p a m l the way for the acceptance
, ~ (J in-nUi i i ty . Law. it o. as \ \e l l as relig-
, , n a l l , i , ,1,,1-aK received a deep impression
-. . , , , tiu--t4u?ories of the. Stoics on uni-

. ( M M
 L ' '

1 la \ \ and their emphasis on simpli-
o;;\ r a ther than complexity and the spirit
,,, ' tin1 la \ \ rather than the -letter. In St.
palll and in Marcus Amelias are found
the be-4 expression of the Stoic doctrime*
i-i regard to cosmopolitianism, -the univer-
,al In-otherhood of man, and universal
benevolence. Their theories led to the
mit iga t ion of the evils of ^.slavery in
Rome and from the basis, of the subse-
quent abolit ion of that institution all over
the \ \Mrld. I n *hort most *of the modern
conceptions of .social equality and human
tar ianbin find their" origin in Stoicism.

A f t e r the lecture Miss Hirst invited the
member of the faculty who were 'present
to meet Prof. Reid in the Trustee's Room.
M i s s Latham, the officers o f ' t h e dub and
a feu other seniors served.

DORMITORY TEA TO 191 r. _
I n accordance with annual tradition,

Mhs> \Yeeks and the members of the Junior
class inhabitants of ~ Brogks Hall, enter-
tained the class of 1911 at a tea at the
dormitory an Thursday last. The dining
nu t i n had been converted into a temporary
silon In the removal' of the ordinary tables
and ch;ijj^jvjjicb we're concealed by the
over-agreeable - familiar features at
I'.rnoks Hall affairs. Miss Weeks
u i t h the dormitory girls, received
the sjuiMs, and late in the afternoon, danc-
ing was enjoyed in the drawing room. It
secim to be the general sentiment among
the graduates -that these dormitory teas
arc among the most effective means toward
tlie development of a campus life.; their
popularity evinces their desirability, at

..least. •——:
1913-1910 PARTY

I h c freshman have at least gotten over
' K i r a u e o f - t h e "stately seniors" <and are
boldly entertained them, at an informal
dance Friday afternoon in the Theatre.
Ihc usual order -of the dances was varied
py a Dan Tucker and a Virginia Reel dur-
'"? which we are forced to say that the
: c"i"rs quite forgot to be dignified and en-
J n ycf l themselves immensely. Lemonade
aml cakc was served and - everyone had
a chance to get acquainted. After songs

1 1 1 1 1 (>huTs from -both, classes and a
Joiner of "lights out" from George- the
1'^} broke up and-the Seniors voted one
'- ' ' a ' ' " t h a t they heartily approver!'

the \ouni^t sister in the I laniard family
tree.

_ Continued from J'agc i , Column 3.
rejection together \ \ i th the reasons there-
fore. The Council shall then reconsider
ih suggestion and if it still decides in
favor it shall submit the question to the
Faculty Committee on Student' Organiza-
tions, whose decision shall be final/'

The final authority, therefore, is the
facul ty , which has the power of approv-
al and interference in the case of wild
flights of liberty. That wild flights of
liberty are the exception rather than the
rule, however, is attested by the fact that
there has been but one case of real inter-
ference in the six years of the Council's
existence. The ultimate responsibility in
the situation lies with the student body.
Qnly as it elects the most discreet and
trustworthy of its members to the Student
Council will the work of the Council con-
tinue to be satisfactory to students and
faculty alike.

GsRTRuds L; HUNTER,
President of the Undergraduate

Association

-WUtant Business Manager—Pauline
Calm 1912.

K.\-( )fficio—-Agnes Burke and Addie
Morgenstern ( BULLETIN) .

The remaining members of the Board
wil l be elected at a joint meeting of the
ne\\ and old boards in the near future!

To tire Editors, of the B A R N A R D BLT.LKTIN:
DKAR M A D A M :
At a tea given recently by an alumna,

the conversation driftedpambng other top-
ics, to the subject of • the "BULLETIN"1.,
One and all of the alumnae present ex-
pressed their delight at the many improve-
ments made by this year's board, but de-
plored the fact that in recent years the
"BULLETIN" 'has drifted away from one
of its original purposes, that of announc-
ing events._of_Jhe week to come as well
as of recounting those of the week just
passed. The alumnae said that they
would only too gladly have come to lots
of the plays, lectures, etc, had they known
just when and where they were-going to
take place.

SQ may I put it in a request that here-
after some small corner of your paper
be devoted to a schedule of events for the
: rniii^- \ \eek, academic, social or athletic,
as the case may be, giving the time and
place for each ? ]" am sure that such a
section would be vastly more appreciated
by the alumnae and undergrades in gen-
eral than the section now- given over io
more or less valuable letters.

As a f u r t h e r srgtre^tu n. may I ask that
this system be adopted at once, so that
alumnae may he given a chance to know
about and come to Field Day, Under-
grade Tea, etc?

. L. S.
% ANNOUNCEMENTS.

At the last meeting of the Board, of
Editors of the Bear on Wednesday, April
20, elections of officers for the coming year
were held. The standards of election and
eligibility were" based on the material
handed in during the year, and tHe" embryo
authors were ranked as competitors. The
results of the election were as follows:

Editor-in-Chief—Evelyn Dewey, 1911.
r,u<iness Manager—Amy \Yeil

To the Editor^ of the BARNARD B I / L L K T I N :
Though it seems to be the policy of your

paper either to crit icise sharply, to advo-
cate radical change or_J:o ignore urgently
entirely, may I take the liberty of hoping
that a word of praise will not be excluded
from its place in your columns? -There is
one characteristic, of Barnard dramatics
specially true of the last undergraduate
show, and especially pleasing to one's ideas
of democracy, i. e., the simplicity of the
actresses attitudes. Not their attitudes on
the stage, but their attitudes toward their
fellow below stairs, and during dress re-
hearsals. So often, in amateur perform-
ances, we find stars who seem to consider
themselves as solitary and unexcelled in
their glory as the sun itself, and we fitfd
minor characters too disinterested to*care
whether the wprld goes around or not.
I am proud to say that this is (not the spirit
at Barnard. For here both star and supe
seem to be united in the excellent idea of
making the play, and not themselves, the
hit of the occasion. When a clashing hero
who might "be lying prostrate in a dark-
ened room, surrounded by attendants, pre-
fers to cast her lot in the next in the dress-
ing room, and go share and share alike
in the matter of room, we can ble&b uUi
guiding saints and rejoice in the lack of
a ilionopoly of dramatic fame. May
the democracy rule!

A SUP&

CHARLES FR1&DGEN

D R U G G I S
Amsterdam Avenue, Cor. ii4th Street
Amsterdam Avenue, Cor. izoih Street

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Candy—Delicious Soda—Sundries ' at Both

Stores

MliLLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R, MUL! ER,
Pianist and Director

Office, 56 Court St,, Brooklyn, N,Y,
T E L E P H O N E 32>7- MAIN

ROOKS—Old and New
Bought and Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

WEST HALL
Theonly official Bookstore on the College Ground*

LE/1CKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers
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JOHN F. KLIPP
PHARMACIST

STORES
B'wav, C > r . 110th 5 . B'way, Cor IHthS t .

Wcstchester Ave., Cor. Simpson

CATS and GOWNS
Lowsst Prices for Best

Matena and Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS

and HOODS

Cox Sons 8 Vtning
262 Fourth Ave., N. Y.

Barnard Rtp ies tn ta t ive
Miss Ln l i an Echoed er I I

To the Editor^ of the H X R . N \un M L U . I . I I N .
Why js it that the lo-ealled broadening

process in a college education and the as-
sociation \ \ i th the bent that the^age^ have
to offer does not put girls on a nigher
level as regards their relations to ane an-
other. Some of us still have the same pet-
tine^s that \ve had in the cradle
and the preparatory school , the ^ame
willingness ' to believe any scandal that
is whispered around, the .same eager-
ness to pass it on with additions, and Vhat

"is still worse, the imagination to invent
stones (this is' the plain English for it)
about the girl we wish defeated in the
elections. Why should we not apply some
of the breath of character and view that
we -are supposed to be acquiring here in
college to the developement of the more
gentle art of being square and -honest to
each other in our hours of gossip? Why
make statements about a girl which we
cannot definately prove* any more than
we would venture a fallacious argument
in logic? Try the sunny side of the char-
acter street, for a change. There is a
great deal to be said for the final salvation
of the people who tell the truth, but it
is much nicer to tell pleasant truths than
unpleasant ones. \\ e all realize that
rainy -days and final exams are facts of
nature, but so are sunshiny afternoons and
ice cream soda. \Vhen v\e have freedom
of will, why choose the disagreeable?

STUX<;-.

COTRELL&LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.

Vii- e i b

Caps £4 Gowns
T.Barnard J^OO, 1901, M2,

}°03,-i°Cl, 190;., 'Ob, 07, 'bS, 'UV
CUss contracts a sp^a lu C r . e - h t s frr . JeE ie*s

M s s V - r a Ja^ jes , <" 0 A R - ^ I ' i B • Co

THE

KIMOX HAT
IS I 'MVERS \Ll\' KKC(X;.\IZM1) AS

THE ST \ X D A K D UY \UI IUt
AI,I. O T I I K K S ARE JUDGED

J. Grant Senia Press

We Trint the

College, School and

Church Publications

College Text-Books
NEW AND

- '̂  ^SECOND HAND
At LowPri'ces

*• Gt SEILER> Amsterdam Ave., near 120th Street

MORTON'S
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made better. Countless millions use them.
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^ _, .„ •^_^_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_H^^^^HH__H .̂̂ _V__^_^^_

SHEFFIELD FARMS '
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Dairy Products,
_ 130 Manhattan Street.

THE WARREN COMPANY

PLEASE RENEW YOUR . SUB-

SCRIPTION TO THE BULLETIN AT

YOUR EARLIEST POSSIBLE CON-

VENIENCE. 'NOT FOR THE BENE-

FIT OF THE BUILDING FUND.

Barnard Students will be accorded special prices at

1546 BROADWAY

Fraternities and Claai Groupings made at Collage or
Studio.

4^9 F i f t l i Avenue <^\e\v York City
Makers of

TTTOH-GRADE CLASS PIXS. MED-
. ALS. ETC.

Department of Stationery will be Pleaded
to Submit Samples and Prices of

Wedding Invitation^. Announce-
ments, etc.

/ *

Fine Writing Papers Die Stamped.
WRITE OR CALL FOR QUOT \TIONS

The Enormous Demand for
&£f Vanilla Chocolate

is the result of unequalled Smooth-
ness, Purity, Quality, and that Real
Cocoa Bean Flavor.

THE OTTO SAROXY CO.

Photographer
1177 Bioad\\ay; 158 West I25th St.

522 Fulton St., Brooklyn.
Who ,are the original Sarony have estab-

lished a coupon system whereby holders of
the coupons may obtain-I dozen of their
new
' VELLUM PHOTOGRAPH For $3.50

(Regular price being $8.00)
and a dozen of the $20 pictures for $12 '
The coupon may be bought for 50 cents

from Mary Bailey, 1910, or from Mrs. Elise
M. Ayres, 90 Morningside* Ave., West. , .
Special Rates for Club or Class Pictures.

71-73 WEST 125th STREET

ASK

FOR SA-YO
Vlmt Jujubes. Cures Coughs and Throat

Irritations •

Relieves Indigestion and Sweetens the Breath.
50 Boxes. A Handsome Booklet in each Box
Your Druggest Sells them.

NOTICE TO NON-GRADUATES.
The Membership Committee of "the As-

Miciate Alumnae desires to remind all non-
graduates of Barnard College, who have
completed at least one year of regular col-
lege work and who wish to join the Alum-
nae Association, that, upon complying ui th
ihe ci ndition.s as, set forth in Article i,
Ac t ion B 6f the By-Laws as amended at
the last annual meeting, they may become
members. They should said their names
N ) the Chairman.

SOPHIE P, WOODMAN, 1907,
4478 West 159th street.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES'
PUBLISHED BY

THE AMERICAN UNITARIAN ASSO-
CIATION

MAY BE! OBTAINED

__FREE OF CHARGE

J FROM

TSUSKLLE MOTT, 1905.

221 West 123d Street, New York City

FRECHEM'S
LADIES' HAIRDRESSING

Special rates for students

Manicuring 25c.
1103 Amsterdam Ave., near 114^ St.
^/Telephone 1606 Morning

Braicfinjf Transformation made to order.


